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ilieir intervention.
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, . .„.latum Mr Ruchanan’sdeniaT anil contradiction
tion. not to be mistaken, nor explained away, of an rutation. Mr. u“c “ -, , , , „as over. It
intention to do violence to Mr. Clay and Ins Inend» r (ltd not »each them i

Wl"»'"« ÄStotÄiSilHÄ & lor ,1,.
■ • ’phe first tremendous onset has been

met and repelled. The letter of Mr. Buchanan j» 
producing the most powerful effect. Let the »'lends 
of a pure, wise and temperate Administration come 
itirlli final Vs anil the title will roll back upon the ^
accuser and his violent partisans. Of the great re- The Egyptsiu fleet, o. »*d, was to sad Iron, 
Milt there is no «round to fear. “We can neat Alexundria-about the It;, ol July, for the Moira. |„ 
them ” »ays the N. York Commericial, “by twen- the mean time, the caminunwatnm was kepi up by 

If IVi'insvIvaliiii shall go for the Ad- means of swift sailing ships of war. 
society such a course "can produce no other effect ^''"^‘’"^uddeh 'tile " dr ocitteTof ^benend'jm'kson Inini-t ration a= we hope it may, the majority will be Huron M raiigelk of (lie Kiismii «‘»rveite Krutliv, 
fhan-to excite indignation and a spirit of resistance. ; lf „0 al.u threatened—assailed moi- ovcrwlielmilig. has arrived lit the Motheibank Horn a 'usage round
But it is not to this class of citizens that the party J® u ' ‘ ‘ ‘ m exocet' ----------- tlie >n , , ,
is directing these desperate means. They who con-jJ| • ‘ . •, V • • ' . / .»-rived.' and I Skins or the Times.—Another Administration BOR I ÉGAL—1 p to t ie last date of these ami.

trol th.- Jackson presses are well aware that in every " 1 ,hc Opposition ami its Jaudi meeting has u.-eu held in Lancaster County, without cm, large Uott.es of li oops we, e onder arms 1
nation there is to be found a body ot individuals. I ' *v •* , can no Immer impart a solace to IVg,nd to old parly divisions, the proceedings bon. and the excited le. hi gs tin- people siviiiitl

. Vflrymg in numbers according to the ammintnf in- I yyu w;il ,vj|| |,e found in another column. Our mfmmatiuti to be only co.istiamed by them presence. 1 he
tejltgence which l* diffused throughout the commit- L,|v. Let our readers reflect, and from that great and intelligent county is most cheer- Princess Regent, who but a short time »govvasimj-

ntty, without any fixed prtncples or settled op,mon J Je|ves, as to the probable effects of . . versally admired, w,r» now mi. to be extremely
by winch to regulate its course. 1 he mgred.ent.s ot lli,il„IMlilltmeni. on minds already so deeply \ la,.« Administration meeting was recently popular. It was reported ,hut a rommotinn !u.| ta-
this mass are altogether acted upon by the impulses, • !1 • iUf vill|ll|u;c. ‘ ‘ i,e\d in Cumberland county, at which. Judge Reed ken place at (.aidai, and that an English regiment

' <>f good or evil tendency, which may be imparted 1 «_______ ,lT^uU*il rive proreedingH were appropriate— of Guvatry and some Portunnes Inmps lm<l iccmcil
them. Accident will ‘frequently give them then , , „ melnbl.rof Cnngress.for the ci- lana the resolutions adopted with enthusiasm. .orders to march there. The whole of the British
motion and direction ; but they are more peculiarly pi.ihsd.-inl.ia. no choice having been made nt y, a, the northern part of the state, along the| troop« were under orders to retire to a distant*
obnoxtous to the efforts of mo ot profligate designs J is fixetl llH. TuCsddS ,|ie 9th of Oc Sirmuelmima, we learn that there is unusual unaui-i (supposed .tve leagues) trom Lisbon, and it »said,
and ostentatious primuses. 1 hey lie on the surlace “*?• J mit v in favor of continuiii«-Ml'. Adams, and public that the experimental sqatadron under Sir l'hoinas
of the stream of th:ngs. and, it they are not moved *oUC'- _______ Letinas it is said, will soon be held, shewing a state Hardy, lias received orders not to leave the Tag».-,
by tlie accidental or artful causes to which we lav e ^ j} v\|.s MEETING IN LANCASTER, PA. ,,| oublie opinion, wholly unexpected by the Com- until the results of the present commutions
referred, they ultimately fall into the mam current. l * .. 1 , *.v n ,i. .t ihe f,-i.....L of the Administra- known
and'Tidl down and swell the tide of opinion. It is At a large and respectable meeting of the citizens bmatio . - ' , i orirani’/ilioii
Upon this floating, undetermined mass, that all the »fl »'neuster, Pa. friendly to the re-election ol John mm now net i iioug ‘ ’• and all will
assertion and violence of the Jackson politicians Q. Adams as President of the Coited »rates, cm- aiid concenUamm ot opinion and action, and all will

- v- and presses are intended to operate. The appre- vented at the house of Henry Diffenbaugh, on Satur- be welt. . «,»„> but
hensuutsof the virtuous and intelligent of the people day evening, September 1st, 15*7, Samuel Dale, One Journal ventured to say that^ there were but

are therefore reasonably excited, lest, by tlie possi- Ksq. was called to the Chair, and Jacor I'oudny 1 ■’ Pa.PtlB u' _ . ‘ t v..w
ble triumph of such a party, all the results which and George Heckrht were appointed Secreta- ist ration. Ann net ia 'ere i .
presented themselves to our wise and patriotic an- ries. thfre a''e. 27 > ‘.^T'

■ .cjestor9, when they had perfected the frame* of our On motion, Kmanuel C. Ueigart, George Heckert, »e\eial neuti.i u 11c i » ^
' republican institutions, should be counteracted ; and Washington Iiopkius, Klienezer Wright, Robert tmn, take tneii stands in avoui o . i ai

those institutions themselves be placed in danger. »vans, Jacob Snyder, and Cyrus S. Jacobs, were ap- American system. , ■ __
The floating mass to which we have referred may pointed a committee to draft resolutions expressive ?i /” He has been trie, . i ou < <

be divided into two classes ; the ignorant and the !,| the sense of the meeting. lJl'1‘;kw;!,l ?vas ma‘,e. B!,vc™or ..
vicious. The former may be from error bv the sim- The committee, after having retired for a short Mo very badly did lie conduct, the i or>gres»,as
pie operations of truth and knowledge ; with the time, reporte«) the following resolutions ; as they saw "hat linpiuper laws he ia niai i, m
fatter nothing can be done but through the agency Ucaukrd, That this meeting leave the most im- mediately annulled tL -us and with mai ’s very le.t -
of their fears. What withhold assertion, there nlicit confidence in the talents 64 integrity of John ly approaching to disrespect. He tlia is un 0
fore, on the one baud, to which they hope to give Q. Adams, I’residi nt of the United Slates, and they govern a I roviute. is surety unlit to be met 1 ug-
the currency of truth ; and with threats of violence pledge themselves louse all fair and honorable means iairate oi a Nation,

and proscription on the other, the agents of tlie op- to promote his re-election.
position hope to secure to themselves the whole ot Jieaotccd, That we will oppose the election ol 
this body of the people. They may be said, there- General Jackson, because we believe him to be iu- 
fore, to have conspired together to destroy virtue competent tu till the dignified station to which lie us- 
and knowledge, and to restore the gloom and tyranny pires.
of that ancient Vandalism, the eflects ol which llcsolvtti, That » committee of correspondence, 
many centuries of wise and liberal exertions have to consist of seven persons, be appointed, who 
scarcely yet entirely eradicated from mankind. shall hare power to call meetings which they think 

If there be any individual engaged in this iniqui
tous plot whose mind is not so completely darkened 
by error as to prevent him from seeing the perni
cious consequences which must result to society 
from the success of such machinations, let him 
pause, and think seriously, betöre he steps beyond 
the reach of retreat. Assertion cannot long occupy 
the seat of argument ; falsehood cannot perma- 

• Tiently retain the garb of truth ; and the tyranny of 
violence will not always be able to resist the vigor
ous march of intelligence. We do solemnly be
lieve that tlie tendency of the course now pursued 
by the Jackson editors is to give that direction to 
our glorious efforts for freedom, which, by atheists, 
murderers, and cant philosophers, was given to the 
attempts made by the people of France, at the close 
of the last century. We have no fear, indeed, that 
we shall ever see such a series ol awful tragedies 
performed on our soil, fur the amusement of anvl
Would-be ruler, as France was condemned tosee.-'-i. (wr exchange papers fr,mi tlie interior, seem to 
Our national character, our individual morality, our 1 indicate new activity on the part of the friends of 
general intelligence, all forbid aiu li a suspicion, j''dininistiation. Several inentings have been 
JJut a continued course of proscription anil false-,!lu"! ",tllin il "«'k '»' (wo past, in dil- 
hood, of assaults on personal feeling and establish-', •‘•rent comities, and various revolutions adopted 
ed principles, and of violations of all those moral"f the feelings of tlie party, and of 
obligations on which society rests, umst lead, if it ,lt>,r determination in cause their opinions to 
connut, be successfully resisted, to a catastrophe. H.11 due weight in the approaching presidential
which, although less sanguinary, will not be less fu-i '■‘lection.
tal to our prosperity and independence. j ----------

Are we asked where we shall lind the evidences^ Extract* of a Inter Jrnmtt highly respectable ginlle- 
that a course of falsehood and violence is that which man in Virginia to the Editor of the (îror<retuton 
the Jackson party has adopted for itself? Were- Columbian 
1er to the colums of their journals in ail parts of the
country. We cull on the conscientious lover oi l “ I heartily congratulate Mr. Clay, and hope that 
truth, anil the advocate of a strict morality, to open t*le conspirators again-t him may meet with that de- 
nny single paper which bears the badge o( opposi- testation they so justly merit.v •• ln 18-2J, in this 
lion, and if lie can read it throughout without ad-jd'un ter. he had trot lev. Iriemls; |mt in 18 >7, he lias 
mitting that his feelings have suffered Iron, the ope- jadecided majority, \\ e are not idleas to the F 
ration, we will confess that we have censured under!do,iliu! Muestion. \\ e lee.l its importance ; and not

From the Naliortul Journal.

Yf the votes of the people of the United States 
could be controlled by the force of barefaced 
sertion and périmai violence, then would General 
Jackson’s prospect of election for the next president 
be without a cloud upon it. But, on the otliei hand, 
if the. public suffrage can only be obtained by the 
power of reason, then is his prospect entirely over
shadowed by clouds. ‘-Assert boldly, and pro
scribe all who doubt This is the creed of the 
Jarksou party; this is the motto on the opposition
'flag. _ 'Pponthe intelligent «ml high minded part of X-vêTop'more dfoiîuctW the~'f,ïsë^Un- ty votes.

latum on which the advocates of General Jarksou 1
If we are threatened—assailed moi- ! overwhelming.

as- to be placed on the conduct of the Jackson party in 
New Jersv, and Kentucky, and Tennessee at tlie 
public polls, endeavoring by violence to deter men 
from the exercise of their political rights? We might 
multiply the proofs without limit, but tlie mind sic
kens.'anil turns, disgusted, from tne degrading cat

alogue.
If such means are now resorted to, what are we 

to look Ibr ns the election draws nearer, and cir-

G reeks.
new Greek government was daily expected at Ka- 
poli, where anarchy is at its height. But few v,|. 
luges in the Peloponcsus have submitted I« HjVa.
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Corfu, June 21.
Ibrahim Pacha bus just quitted the fortress ofl 

Patras. He lias advanced, at the head of a baud oi l 
Arabs, towards the nly of Voslilza, and has written I 

circular letters, nrldressed to tlie chiefs of the 
Greeks, who are still in arms. He promises to louve 
them the rank of Captains in their several jirorin 
ccs, if they will recognise him as the master, un»| 
pay him homage ; if they refuse, he. threatens them 
with absolute extermination, without 
their wives and children.

even spurui-H •
He promise*, liosidts.l 

to receive into his troops, with honour ami illsliiu.l 
tion, those who are willing to enter them. Gome oil 
the Chiefs have answered, that they have alreadyB 
installed a National Government, to which tlicyl 
hav - taken an oath of fidelity and obedience, aiulH 
that he has only to address that government “ AvB 
to the exeeulrou of your threats,” they add, “ ill 
would tie looked on as a benefit ; we should iireferB 

tram toe Alexandria (juxettir. that alt who bear our blood in their veins shunlilB
The Franklin I Commentator gives tlie following cease to live, rather than he con.pell ri. to drag uu;l 'ey, in 

anecdote, which is a practical commentary, on the life under the npprobium of slavery.” P
assertions load.» in the Jackson papers, that Mr. General Church is still in the * island of EgiiiJ 

Buclianan lias sustained the General throughout : He is waiting for the first movement of Ketlschiii
I lie tbimdcr ol the Jackson party in the West Pacha. He keeps that Island as the most proper 

whose temporary residence is in Frankfort, had too place from which to set out whithersoever the w ant»' 

miioli self-respect ; too much regard lor the common of the country may summon him. Lord Codifiait 
sense of mankind, to pretend that Buclianan s state- is employed at Hydra in getting the G reek lied in 
nient was any confirmation ot Jacksou’s letter or | a sailing trim ; it will be composed of from forty ot 
address. On the contrary, tie had scarcely read the ! forty live vessels and thirty-five fire ships : the cap 
statement three times over, before he denounced j tains commanding these vessels received orders a 
Buchanan as an unworthy member of, an apostate I mouth ago, to have them in readiness. Fifteen only 
I com tlie Jarksou party ; as unworthy of belief, and.. of them mid the lire ships are the property of Bov- 
for his imptninice, in saying the General never would j uniment ; the rest belongs to individuals, who aim 
have thought ot any such thing as he has publish-j them id their own expense, 

ed to the world for truth, but for the election of Mr.
Adams, and the appointment of Mr. Clay, he ought | notice:—
to he. cme-hiileil ; and he himself would go all the way j “ We received yesterday from San Sebastian, the 
to Lancaster to do it, it lie was 30 years younger I, following news, dated July 10, tv Inch vie publish.I '

------- -— without vouching ibr'it* truth :—
From the Daltimore Patriot. “The Courier that left Madrid, last Tuesday,

EXTRA' i to the editor—dated brings us a number of letters from persons of di>-
(. ant on, blink Co. Ohio, Sept. 4. tingmshed rank, who are worthy of all trust, fi om 

In this section ol the state tlie Administration is the stations thev occupv : all of which agree in <le- 
last gaining ground, ami I have rio doidit but that claring—That the Spnne-li Government bus graiibit 

“hall give a large majority fur Mr. Adams. I lie ! u fall and entire atntieetrv to all persons who have 
.1 ackson. Level ly and Biichanuii coi'n*s|Hiiidctice has! heeu g-mltv of anv political offence, from the y ear 
done wonders for ns. Please forward some of tlie! until thi., di
Pamphlets you have published on this subject.
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The resolutions were severally read, anil unani

mously adopted—am! James Hopkins, John Mathiot, 
Frederick D. Ilubley, George Heckel, Daniel Ful
ler, George Daliv, and Jacob Snyder, were appoint
ed acommited for the purpose expressed in the last 
resolution.

On motion flcwlvcd. That the proceedings of 
this meeting be published in all the'papers printed 
in the city of Lancaster, and in the papers friendly 
to tlie administration of the general government, in 
tlu- city of Philadelphia, and elsewhere in the State 
of Pennsylvania.
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SAMUEL DALE, Chairman. 
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cfiiit ii hits MM'Oswi/fci, forui 
ally arid authutlioaMy, the new government of Por- 

% as well a? the Ulan? cositructed in the time ot
Extract 01 a *et<nr front a j;entieri'ian in Virginia, to the Cortes, aixt thi* Wulepoiutenoe of Spanish .Aim- 

Ins friend iu Bui limon*, dated rii:a,ou the payment of u sum, to lie lix»*d 1») the

u \N /»um SruiNCis, Aug. d, 1B27. ureat powers. Cv*»ry hvar is rejoicing.
“Tipon the presidential cjueHtion my opinion \* Cortes, by entaineniuSy (order.«) are to he immediately 

decidedly, that this state mver will vote for General convoked.’’'
Ja< Sv.vm ; this opinion is torined from conversinit 
with many intelligent gentlemen from every part of 
the state. I have met with here. Since the appear
ance of r. Ihn f»anan\s letter, many persons who 
were previously warm for Jackson, are now against 
him. and changes are daily taking place, and l have 
no doubt in my mind, Virginia will support Mr.
ADAMS.”
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Prom the Xc.u: Vorl; Jhnericun. onl
j T5y tin* Hut ills arid Thomas Dickinson, from LW- 
erptuil, Lmulon papers la (lie 17th ult. have been 
received; nod by tlie Henry IV. from Havre, ire 
have Paris paper» In tlie same date, inclusive.

The details of the fournil of Mr. ('aliningfill <l'e 
London papers. It will lie seen that Lord Gode
rich lias beer, presented to the King as Premier anil 
first Lord of the Treasury: that Mr. Merries, a 
mail of business but no speaker, becomes Clioncellou 
of the Exchequer ; Mr. C. Wynn. President of the 
Board of Control ; ami that the Duke Portland was 
understood to be about tu succeed Lord IJarrowtiy 
(who retires no account of, his daughter, Ladv Lb-

Par-
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resi-
* >vc Witt toiiiess mac we nave censured under I donlial question. >v h n-ej ns nnporiance ; an
the dictation of prejudice, instead of the iliscrutioiiil'l'in-<.,lti, e-!iuntprs. we deliberately judge of 

r ' ’ ’ dand tiling». ...........

M
From the Village Ilccorcl.

A Citizen of ( bester County, who lias lately re- 
reived a letter from bis Sun. residing in North Cur 
nlina. has permitted us to make the following extract 
therefrom :

“The warm, and I might add, deluded advo
cates of Gen. Jackson, are here, as elsewhere, in 
most strenuous terms, urging his pretensions to the 
Presidem-v. declaiming against all opjmsmg claims. 
At. vet it is die opinion of men deep read in the po
litic» of this state. that, a very considerable change 
Inis take place already, and no doubts are enter
tained of a majority in lavnr of tlie present adminis
tration. by the ensuing Presidential election.”

of a sound judgment. What was the tlunge uj |and thing». I he charge ol cm rup'tiim has alvvavs 
Kremerand Gen. Jackson against Mr. Clay, but detested by disinterested and honorable men.
falsehood—a proved falsehood, as far as tlie Gene- "l"1 reflected on its nature, and the object to be ut'- 
ral’s own witness anil friend Inis testified ? a false- j tainotl. It is true many men were driven from their 
hood, long persisted in, indeed, but not tlie less a J political mooring by the cry of bargain and sale : 
falsehood ! What was the splendidly famished ,lut the current is now driving strong ugair.st the 
Last room in the President’s house, but a false- ! conspirators tliein-eives. Gen. Jackson protests
hiuil ? asserted, indeed, on the authority and per-kçmmd being considered a public accuser__but he
souul observation of a member of Congress, but i “««m* *<• have been «piite active in the character of a 
nut the less a falsehood ! What was the tale of theu't'icule one. V« e know how to make distinctions,
expenditure of public money by the President inland can very readily discover the difference between
the purchase ot a billiard table,and ol soda water i jopen and secret machinations.”
AVhat the charges against the administration of 
bribing tlie press, of travelling lor electioneerin'’'

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . jftÄ? xrni «-*

eription and violence ? M e wul point to the per- lu Tennessee M,. ri!'r..i^« 
l onai Slanders, to the countless assaults on the pri- SOr. went no to the ,',-||‘ l' whom 9«"- Jack- 
xate characters, occupations, and cireon.itmu.es. of vöte v„s ,|Pr . L ’ T - an <,|,en ,u'kt'‘' :l"'' 
individuals, in which falsehood and this proscribing ^ Gem JarkS, irr“"1, ,leci,,r"’V

.-pint are equally conspicuous. We will reform liieml. flli'iiin.b ' .ir; r.''.' 'i-s ,n°re zealous 
the disposition already exliibitcd bv a portion of the randul'ife) clms-o - il!, "''"'i ° •* 1 ennessee
Jackson editors u, proscribe and put down Mr. ! SÄ ^ A ™**'? mTn!?- 
Buchanan, threatening to place him ‘-in an unen-L,lt of the Jlcc .7 lSnt'L"l. ", '“""n at,,,’e . 
viable situation,” because he lias »resumed' to ore’ ,, i , ,i „ , , '-«ntucky, wesav, and say it
1er truth to the pcrsuuai projects ol'Gcii J icltsun ' * ’,,t.b-v Am prospects ot the friend* of
and his friends. 1 J U «acksm, U|ie Administrai,on, lucre is every thing to animate

We will allude to the menaces daily uttered t, b^t/t ""5 CTî '• " c Lad been confidentlv
against men having business atVl.c miblic offic-cs^; If.......  majority in Kentucky

and men filling stations under the Government. »Ü to'i'eR, ir sh iwsa nv fori’"‘"fir t\ A? • *"
•exposure in the Telegraph, and therevemre of li™ m” • t 1 a,n? •< ,r tlJ ,I|L Administration.
Jackson, if they d«°n»t advocate ldi n^ èlsfons S ifl? ‘‘f l,l^lca!"‘" by le*« than J00 ; his

What was the notorious meeting-of r|,e Jackson nar.loir l * rV/‘S !l ."n~l t,,e le,messee line, and all the 
Ay in Philadelphia, and the appointment of a com ! bear " "• ^‘Hn.- Jackson anil that state, brought to 
xnittee of a humlrel an:l ten to prevent a i.ublfc din "m1 ■!? 0un,P!'ltl's *cfVsl,tor.V letter,

~f““ “*» « ur. ei«, Sis:, ;z i sst

ur.
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ringtim’s death.) as Bresiden't of the council, 
liament was prorogued, ami an administration con
stituted as this is wifi work through the summer, but 
cannot sustain itself when tin- Parliament meet» 
again; there wants a leader of the Commons—Mr- 
Ilerries, though a man of business, and superiorinal) 
respects to Lord Bexley, who was. as All. Vatisti- 
turl. so long the Chancellor of die Exchequer, is un 
speaker, nor is there any member of the Cabinet in 
the Lower House capable of sustaining, adequately, 
the Ministerial cause. Mr. 1 luskisson, though on 
Ids own ground, and with due preparation, a 
ful reasmicr, has not the talents of a readvil 

, Mr. Tierney and Sir J.McIntosh, capabTeas they 
By the ship Robert Wilson. Arnold, which urriv- are of occasional great efforts, arc not able to sustain 

oil last evening, the editors of tlie Daily Advertiser the nightly recurring duties required of the tniiiis- 
liave received Liverpool papers ol the tGtli, the dav teriaf chief of the House of Commons, nor dues pah- 
on which she sailed, and London ul the of tlie 14th fic opinion in England, as we inter, pointât either 
August. ‘ for such an important station. To us, therefore, if

I lie whole of the London papers are filled with appears, either thut Mr. Peel, who tho’not at all 
extracts from other Journals, respecting Mr. Can- equal to Mr. Canning, is, with the exception of Mr.

Î l'e. ®u,l "f fl‘e ,4ll* saJs’ il is understood Brougham, nearest to*him in the talent requisite fora 
the_new Ministerial arrangements will not bennnoun- leader iu the House, must be brought into the min 
ced until after his funeral. They were preparing to istry, or the King must overcome liis personal and- 
buj v Imn in the Abbey, near Mr. Fox. patines and admit Mr. Brougham into the Cabinet

I lie money market was calm, and nothing of in- It is noted, apparently as a casual circumstance, 
terest later from the Continent. A Congress was by the Courier—hut yet the mere notice of it excites 
still talked ot at Vienna, which, if not carried into remark—that Lord Wellington wasnot present at the 
excutnm, will eventuate in an interview be-obsequies of the deceased Premier. Lord Welling 
tween severalI of the Sovereigns. ton, however, is a decided personal favorite ol tl"-

to <i the head of Constantinople. July 10. it ap-|K.ing, and, in Mr. Cunning’s moment of triumph. 
peares from various circumstances that the Divan is divided with him the ear of the Marchioness Cor- 
already informed that the C ourts of London, Parisjyuhani
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ONE DAY LATER FROM ENGLAND.
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•a power behind the throne: that he posse*-
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